
SNBP INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL - CBSE 
MORWADI, PIMPRI PUNE 
CBSE AFF. NO. 1130522 

OCTOBER 17, 2020 
CIRCULAR/SNBP/STUDENTS/2020-2021/ 
DEAR PARENTS AND GUARDIANS,  

Greetings ! 

 Hope  you all are in best of your health and safe. We thank all the stake holders for all the 

support extended for conducting the Periodic Assessment -I.  As per the earlier circular, the 

following is the schedule for submitting the solved Answer papers of the students. 

	SNBP	INTERNATIONAL	SCHOOL	,	MORWADI,	PIMPRI,	PUNE
CBSE	AFFILIATION	NO.	1130522
ACADEMIC	SESSION	2020-21

PERIODIC	TEST	1		-	ANSWER	PAPERS	TO	BE	DROPPED	TO	SCHOOL
GRADE SECTION DATE ROOM NO TIMING

I
A,B 19.10.2020	

MONDAY
G-06

9.00am	to	10.00	am
C,D,E G-07

II
A,B 19.10.2020	

MONDAY
106

9.30	am	to	10.30	am
C,D,E 107

III
A,B 20.10.2020	

TUESDAY
G-06

9.00am	to	10.00	am
C G-07

IV
A,B 20.10.2020	

TUESDAY
106

9.30	am	to	10.30	am
C,D 107

V
A,B,C 21.10.2020	

WEDNESDAY
113

9.30	am	to	10.30	am
D,E 114

VI
A,B,C 20.10.2020	

TUESDAY
113

1.00	pm		to	2.00	pm
D,E,	F 114

VII
A,B,C 21.10.2020	

WEDNESDAY
106

1.30	pm	to	2.30	pm
D,E,F 107

VIII
A,B,C 21.10.2020	

WEDNESDAY
G-06

1.00	pm		to	2.00	pm
D,E,F G-07

IX
A,B,C 19.10.2020	

MONDAY
108

1.00	pm		to	2.00	pm
D,E 109

X
A,B 19.10.2020	

MONDAY
Seminar	
	hall 1.30	pm	to	2.30	pm

C,D



The following are the instructions for the submission - 

1. Follow the given time schedule. 

2. In-case of siblings in different classes, papers can be submitted on either of the days 

mentioned in the chart above to avoid second round to the school. 

3. Wear mask and carry sanitisers. Maintain social distancing. 

4. Compile the papers date wise in a cardboard file, preferably laminated file. Incase not 

available in the market near-by , any good file will be accepted which holds the bulk of the 

papers. 

5. Label the file - full name , roll nos., class, section, contact nos. 

6. If you are out of town, or if quarantined , or if due to any reasons unable to drop the papers 

on the scheduled date - you can - 

 a. Drop it on another day, with due consent from the class-teacher, keeping her /his 

availability in mind. 

 b. Post/courier   the file to the postal address of the school.  

 SNBP International School 
 Sant Dnyaneshwar Nagar, Mahda Colony 
 Morwadi, Pimpri - 18 

 c.  Send the file with friends and family to the school 

 d. Wait till the quarantine is lifted, and then drop the file. 

7. Results will be declared online and the hard copies will be given at the end of the session. 

8. If the parent wish to see the corrected papers of the student, should take the permission 

prior to their visit (applicable for grade 1- 9) 

9. Grade 10 parents will get clear instruction for the corrected answer paper file discussion, etc. 

10. Kindly keep patience for the results. 

11. If the students have failed to submit the given projects and assignments ,  kindly submit 

those with the files. 

I appreciated your goodwill and support. We are striving hard for the students betterment and 

no loss though the times are difficult. 

Take Good Care of yourself & stay safe. 

Regards, 

Sweta Paithankar 

Principal, SNBP International School 


